
-o3 ,TANA LEGISLATUEI.L

3xT.rA smaoNe.

TetUh •afy.

HOUSE.
December 24th.

Morning.
Council amendments to H J M 11 eon
amrred in.
cl 1i, Mr. Bagg, military bill, re-

ferred.
Notice from the Governor that be had

approved the memorial asking $150,000
-ppropriation to improve the Missouri
ricer. Also H B No 4, to promote the
agricultural, mechanical and mineral
interests of Montana. Also, H B 17, re-

petng the Nevada City incorporation
-ct. Alo., H B 10, to incorporate the
cite of Helena.

S~oeswell reported CJ R No 4, for extra
ompensation to attaches, unfavorably.
Joint convention.
Word reported C B 18, with substitute.
Notice from the Governor that he had

apprved H B 19, compensation to Sec-
retary. Also, H J M No 8.

Substitute for CB 18, adopted. Ayes,
6, nays. 2.on final passage, ayes, 8; nays, 2.

R-olution to adjourn at 10 p. m., Dec.
24. ad"o

' ted.
(xal aher reported substitute for H J

,JR No 6, $300 to J. B. Powell, final

passage, ayes. 7: nays, 0.

W\\rd offered a substitute, Indian pol-
-v. t, ,r II .IR No 12. On final passage,

7e,. nays, 2.
" lU9, making fine t50 for contempt

c court. On final passage, ayes, 7;
Dna". 1.

,,tice from the Governor of his ap-
proval ,f H B 16, divorcing George W.
Hacker and Mary Jane Hacker. Also,
H B 1'4. divorcing Edward McBrown and
Margaret McBrown.

reces•.
6+ o'clock p. m.

Resolution to adjourn mine die at 7 p.
n. instead of 10 p. m., adopted.

Notice from the Governor of his ap-
proval of H J R No 12. Indian policy.

The hour having arrived for adjourn-
ment. the Speaker declared the House
.djournfld .ine die.

PEIN AlND SC IRlRS.

General Items.
Goethe called architecture "frozen

music."' The expression was truer per-
haps than he suspected. Dr. Hay some
.ears ago broached a theory of harmony

rnd form, in which there was a won-
derful conjunction of mathematics and
poetry, and the Parthenon was made
out to be literally "frozen music," and
its proportions discovered to have been
regulated by relative proportions of the
diatonic scale.

A comical book is announced. It is
called "The Lover's Dictionary," and it
ia a "poetical treasury" of lover's
:houghts, fancies-and dilemmas. It is
indexed with nearly ten thousand ref-
erences as a dictionary of compliments
and guide to the study of the tender sci-
ence. and will theretore be extremely
haniy for bashful gentlemen who con-
:enlplate sealing their fates this winter,
::t really "don't know what to say, you

The term of 21 United States Senators
wi.i expire on the 4th of March, 1869,

whom 14 art Republicans and 7 Dem-
r'a:s. The Democrats have so far

-., ,od one in Ohio and another in Cali-
: r-ia. iiut have lost one in Tennessee,
,, .rnr Brownlow having been elected
, r it'uterson. The Ohio and Califor-
.., nator have not yet been chosen.

+ i_-•im Young has one daughter who
-:,, l.e the wife of a polygamist.
_'. ,.:* )ostulated and made some
:- : ,the licentiou~ness 'of eastern

. what's that to our city,"
- il daughter: "take and fence

S:,k" i.a1e City, and roof it, and it
Si,- nthing but a great brothel."

SI., ':-rille paper states that court
a:: i ach.-,. or '" beauty spots " are

Sn the lips, cheeks or chins of the
,t'autitul Louisville ladies, some even
'.:in, them on a little white hand.
ThPT are worn to call attention to some
i,:':ness-a dimple, dainty curve, &c.,
r to make the fairness seem fairer.
The Memphis Post remarks pithily

:hat about the doors of every corner
-,scery in the country towns of that re-
••n may be found half a score of white
men, smoking cob pipes, and demanding
vehemently: *'Where the devil shall we
get labor to raise our cotton ?"

The New York Tribune was estab-
li•hed in 1841, and Horace Greeley .say
that since then about two hundred jour-
nals have been started in New York, of
which "two only can be said to be alive

Thl through mails to the west now
crne in iron-bound boxes instead of
:rather bags. Each box, tightly packed,
c >n:ains about 800 letters.

What happiness it must be to live in
;ermany. where, for thirty years, since
a. roilway system was established, not

on person has been killed by a railroad

In Germany, when a paper says any-
"::ine witty they kill the editor, and not
n editor' has been killed there for 200

An old chap in New York city has oc-
,pie.d the same orchestra chair at the
hack Crook for over 100 nights, and is
il engaged in the business.
Ti~,, HIartford Times, Democratic, in-',ru.a its readers that the national debt
S'thirtwJsix thousand millions of dol-

lar. There is no use of modesty intyinc.

Tthe " Sugar Wedding," thirty days
a-'r marriage, is the latest method of
-aking matrimonial presents.

', nngfellow's Erangelne, and Street's
,t' 1 1, are the only two poems of

'r:ir the scenes are laid in Canada.
TLa New Orleans Tribune is conduoct-
,: c ,lored men, and has a daily cir-

'tion of 10,000.
Extremes meet. A mormon Elder has

Sclib.verted to .omanim. Polygamy

It is stated that there are over twmOusand base ball clubs in the country.
'mber in France is colored br Iquid

Poured hupo the o of t teI t s.
To LOa e se i ogftea paya 40

u) fo d of ts leadingl

An Illaols editor proposese to "board
around" with his non-payng sub-
scribers.

Mrs Charles, athr of the "
berg Cotta Famly," has pablaed a
sequel to the story of '"The Drayto•s
and the Davemcnts. It Is entitled "On
Both Sidee of the Lse."

George H. Peadleto's grandfather
was the secoed of Gen. Hamilton in his
fatal duel with Aarno Burr, and into his
arms Hamiltos ell.

Miss E. Booth was voted at the Sol-
diers' Fair, in Chicago, to be the hand-
somest girl in the city. Miss M. .
Scates came in next and very dlose

Henry Wheeler. of the Binghampton,
N. Y., B. B C,, recently threw a rega-
tion ball three hundred and twenty-
eight feet, which beats all the throws
we have seen reported.

The story goes that Beecher received
25,000 for "'Norwood." on his original

contract, and $5,000 extra because the
story stretches beyond the bargain.

Mr. James Stark is to appear shortly
at the Salt Lake Theatre, after which
he will return to Denver and open with
a New York company.

William H. Tipeon, a pioneer printer
who came to California in 1847, with
Col. Stevenson's regiment, died in San
Francisco, Dec. 7.

Laura De Force Gordon is delivering
spiritual lectures in Virgins, Nevada.

Charles Dickens, during his stay in
this country will contribute to Our
Young Folks, Messrs. Ticknor & Fields'
Magazine.

The New York ]Mail, criticising For.
ney's book of travel, says his style is de-
moralized by the perpendicular pro-
noun.

Robinson, the bare-back rider, is get-
ting $500 a week in Paris. He ought to
be able to buy a saddle soon.

Ex-Governor Foote has called a meet-
ing in Nashville, for the re-organization
of the Democratic party.

JeffDavis' mother-in-law, Mrs. How-
ell, died in Montreal, Dec. 2.

Elizabeth of Austria is said to be the
most beautiful of the crowned women of
Europe.

Charles Macklin,the actor, died at the
age of 107.

The naughty Countess Guieciola's
book about Byron will soon be out.

Prince Gortchakoff is said to bear a
close resemblance to ex-President Bu-
chanan.

OGneral Grant will be 46 years old
next spring.

Yankee Robinson has gone into bank-
ruptcy at Chicago.

Head Center Stevens is in Paris and
poverty.

HMI oro s.
"John Paul," C. H. Webb, the vrsa-

tile correspondent of the Springfield Re-
publi~an says: " Amid all the safeguards
ot the domestic hearth, about which so
much has been written, I know of none
quite so sure as to marry an ugly woman.
One can then bind his brow with the
sweet garlands of peace and security and
leave his wife behind him for two or
three days, with the serene confidence
which a christian feels in four acts."
Considerable truth in his remarks.

A man near Jacksonville, Ill., repri-
manded a teacher severely for telling his'
little girl that the earth was round and
that it revolved, and that it was smaller
than the sun. He said to the teacher,
'" hat is the use of lying to the child ?"

Sambo had been whipped for stealing
his nmaster's unions. One day he brought
in a skunk in his arms. Says he, "Massa,
litre's de chap dat st'le de onions.
Whew-sn•lt-i him bref. '

A person was 6b,-,,wing that Ihe was
sprung from a high faumily. " Yes," said
_a bhstantder, I have seen som01e of the
same family so high that their feet ctould
not touch the grfun 1.'

A learned lady, the other evening,
I astonished the company by asking for
" the loan of a diminutive argentine
truncated cone, convex on its summit,
and semi-perforated with symmetrical
indentations." She wanted-a thimble.

An ingenious Frenchman has patented
an illuminated cane for those who return
home late at night. It is to be used ex-
clusively by bachelors.

A sailor, unaccustomred to s'icety, said
to his partner after a waltz, " let me take
you back to your sup•~cargo."

An intelligent farmer being asked if
hi~ horFes were well matched, replied,
" Yes, they are matched first rate; one
of them is willing to do all the work,
and the other is willing he should."

An Illinois editor thinks that Fitz
Green Halleck may have been a good
poet, but he was a mighty poor general.

An old Jachelor who asked a woman
what she held on the woman question,
was surprised to hear her say, "Sir, I
hold my tongue."

Johnson is the name of the man or
giant intellect at Pittsburg who fastened
bristles to the tail of a rat and sold the
reconstructed animal for a squirrel.

A good sermon is like a kiss-it re-

quires but two heads and an application.

A man who sharpens saws in Boston
announces himself on a sign as a " saw
dentist."

A good name for the present style of
short dresses: Free and Knee'y.

" Working for dear life " is defined to
be making clothes for a new baby.

A French writer calls dyspepsia the
" ingri titude of the stomach."

FROM BENTON.

New Landmarks--Visions and Realities--A
Squaw Dance Par elene--Aberiinal
Civilities--Winter Quarters--A Field for at-
uralists--Clubs Trmps.

Mn. EmDon : As I promwsed ou a few days

sIince that you should soon hear from me from

this beautifal village of the Plains, I there-

fore must make the premise good, although

there may not be anything partilcuarly lute-

esting in it. Ther is a maed diLrS e thin
winter observable to the traveller in compar-

ing this place now to what it was last wi•tr.

Then tere were few angs t ese baelling

to what had existed for quite a period. hos

old landmarks of early civilisation were sill
rta•din, although thdr original pasmeo

had long since gem to their hW -enry if
not their hunting ges .m m  .flw•• i
there was Sme sme odeep idwim
lag his wa to his white e--i-a-awk whe
aur fe* *eeM be g-es him =a a no tf
the night, or else to take the aring daughter
away from the pale face whose eloquemee In
gesture was more entrunag at times thie
words, though the laian lgusge be stly
spoken; and yet there has bee more lu)ur
inlicted upon Indian chas•. .a through ths
eeming amalgamation ut timees than

through my other m o s eests, In the gsh
of relationship giving the social whisky to
Lo-often produces discord in a camp ad the
sacrice of the life of the lokely traveller
This winter, however, has seen a change-
houses of large dimensions, both commercial
and private, in great numben haye been built,
and as the stranger on entering the village
from the heights overlooking it, saems its
beauty-being s level ground, with regula-
ted thoroughfares with their -ameros pedes-
trians and vehicles-he can not but be lm-
pressed with the growing greatmemss of this,
soon to be, the city of Montana. There are
in preparation for building next spring two
largeaiotels, two blacksmith shops, six private
dwellings, such as the indian agent now occu-
pies, two ine warehouses and a livery stable
The latter will no doubt be the most sought
alter by strangers, who, from a wearisome trip
up the beautiful Missouri, will seek a buggy
ride and visit the various Indian camps which
are expected to be near next spring when the
Indian Commissioners arrive for new treaty
purposes. The gram will then be in exuber-
ance, the prairie dogs will be visible-indeed,
the winter will be gone and the song of the
turtle be again heard in the land. There will
then be no occasion for buffalo chips (for the
fall elections will be passed) and emigration
for that purpose will have ceased-vide na-
.ette.

Last evening was the witness of the happiest
squaw dance that has yet occurred this winter.
The old council house bore the mirth of
twenty couples, while the harp, Addle and
light guitar eehoed the melody of thespheres.
In speaking of the twenty couple of course it
was the equaws and their partn , (the white
men), those honest toilers who, .ftera long
trip with two cattle trains, engaged in that
refned pastime,and although some would dance
with the lightness of air sad others with the
heaviness of unchained lightning, there was
an intermediate step at times introduoed, very
attractive and enjoyed by all. The dance
closed at 12 o'clock m., precisely, with a Arm
belief of all parties that if further continued
it would be as interminable as the one that
lasted from last December until the middle of
March, when sheer fatigue put an end to the
performance and almost to the performers.
Squaws, when civilised, partake largely of the
inclinations of their pale sisters, sad loveex-
ceeding!y to visit their white friends (espe-
cially at this place) on Christmas and New
Years' day, and after the usual amoant of kie-
ing has been done, to present each other with
tokens of their deep consideration. For in-
stance, moccasins produce coffee and sugar;
tobacco and socks, a few bunches of beads;
and a smile merely a "how."

Ihere are now, and will be throughout the
winter, a greet numbee of persons who, hay-
ing retired for a season, have selected this as
the most suitable piece for them-not that
there is no jail for them to run against, (al-
though the municipal corporation with that
exception is perfect) but for the reason that
society is social-the ox driver, the merchant,
doctor and lawyer, can all sit at the same table
and play seven-up without quarrelling, and of
course without cheating. As there is now a
very excellent club house, where the represen-
tatives of nearly every nation meet to worry
out long nights, the opportunities for hear-
ing the different languages are very much bet-
ter than in the States. The diversity of char-
acter there shown is worthy the pencil of the
painter or the student of natural history. If
matters continue as they started, the proprie
tors of the club can lay claim to rivalry of

bhe fa:hionable rooms of Paris, Berlin and
I 8:ratoga, without the card table.

The weather has been very cold within the
pa-t two days, averaging from two degrees
above to ten degrees below sero.

OscaOLA.
Trt,:ttmn, M. T.. Dec. 20, 18,97.
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1,'IiOLESAILE PRICE CURRENT

F 'O R MF1IRC AN D I.SE

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

United States CURRENOY at PAR.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

VIRGItIA CrrT, M. T., Nov. 22. 1867.
[Non-resident readers will please bear in mind

that our quotations are based upon actmual transac-
tious, and are greenback prices for goods by theori-
i aal ipcekages. The retail prices range about ten per
cent. above quotations.lSFLOCr.
St. Louis P sack................. ........ 015 00

ichmnd ....................... ---- ... 1200

Salt Lake. Provo, .................. 1 10
G(allatia ..........-- .....................
Other brands,....................... 10 502
Madison county .......................... 1000

BACARt.
-jrime New, Heavy Sides, 9 100 bse.......... 400
Medium, do. do ..................... 30

HAMS.
Prime eavassed r D .........-......... 603
Country .................------------............... 50

TEAS.

Imperial I......... ........ 3 5034 00
Young Hysot ' p .................. 30093 50

Japan F ......... *............................ 15
LARD.

Smalle... ...........-.- ............ 45-
Large.... - ------------- .............. 35e

CAEIDIBB.

Werk's Cincinnati lb ...................... 75e

Other brands....... .....................---

MAPLE sueAR,
pa ..................................... * 75

Java, I b.....-....------*****************
Rio ehoieo •I .......................... -
Ordinar do ........................ 40

oYSTERrl.

Field's Steatmed ' ease.................1 00
Other Brands...................-----...........19 00

POWDER
Blasting keg ....................... ..... 00
Mlise 9 keg.......... ..................
Booble tape fu me ......- ................ 10o
Cottn fuse ....... ........ ...*.. .. 53

STRUTS.
Beleher sG. . S. I., 0 10gal. ke..........-
8 H 9 '10 N keg .................-- .... 40 00

HMo 9 gal... .......................... 50
ram V gal..........--A------**----- - --- ---

Lewis & Bro's EMld. Esa 9 15............5• 00
do de Premiam.....--............. 610

Grape Juice,........----. .... ...--. -. 150

GlNew Orw a . .......---- ......-.....d Cliaryed rd ......................... 20
Pew Owdered do' ........................... 45

Clariu ed do .......................----------..
PoAwred do..'f.We
A mre.. ed do ...........................

Dalt Lake Pe es........................ 0
Bal kbmeris 9 .B....................1 10

alspbereiss db ......................... . 0
a do .......... ............ ... --

R•airs - do b............. ...1 " "
Gs"eem Chinris !!. ..................

SPRmm......--------.................-..

o ......--- ----....................--- 11

Mun roes
worn9

umbsd ,' I . .,.,.....................e. as

au d. i Io sash.............,,.... . " 00
f -....:ARK TAZYAIL

t ma.003 0
wba.....-.S5000.40 00ben. m I . ...... m...... ......eiu 00*H 00

Ph.., p1 00....5........... .............. _10m
Taba le 9fb.s.sc...... 10

e. ............................ 80S O O N , IL a m i g a l . . _ . . ... . . . .. .. . . 3 6 O
yOt~b....... .~................ 9

i b s250......................w 000

baaa.Rp H. .. k (q).......... 0$ 000
pAmes Sprig Pba... . . 00

al.e .. .......... ....................... .18 0022 00
Bourb r .. i ai............................ Do' s

Rye, ... _a............. .................... 50 900
PH gb.. 98 l50us...................... .. .

Loast .. ..C...................Ch ce .... 93..J 00
Tab., 10-f as..k ............... .......... ~....... 100i 9dos a ........ ..................................... 3509

f ................,................... .......... A 9 5 aa

Mantua, i dos . ......... ,................. ..... S3 CO
Asses' Spring Plat ........ ,.....................20

gold tc.......da . .................. 26260139

Greesbacks............. ........... 71

EAUF.UT NEMPOET.
COERCTED BY

M. A. Linds&ey & Co.,
(8UCCEsBOns TO SPARKs A M'PBERSON)

No. 80, Main Street.

(We wish it to be understood that our quota-
tlos are based upon actual transactions, and re.
present gold prices for goods by the original peoek
ags. Therretail prices range about te per t.
above soatiou.)

HELENA, D C. 7, 1867.

FLOUR.
st. Loueis ' Sack ........................... 12 00
Western 8pri Extras ................... 10 C00o l 0(
Salt Lake, Prwo, ............................ 8 00 e 8 50
Other brands.............................. 700 ! 7 25
Gallatin Mill.................................... 8 50
States, ...........................
Hall's Self Rising...................... 10 50
Camno's Solt Rising...................... 14 50
Madison Mills............................. 7 00 7 50

CANDY.
Stick, P' 22-5 boxes....... ...................... 10 00
Fancy (French) ' I .............................. 70
Fancy (American) b ............................ 65
Steam reoned stick per 22- 5 boxes ................. 35
Steam reined mxltures. ..................................

CANNON'S HELENA CRACKER8.
Butter P b ................................................. 25
Sods .................................................. 25
Pio N ................................................... 30

BACON.
Heavy sides p 100 s .............................. 37}
Medium Sides P 100 Is. ........................ 551

HAMS.
Prime Canvassed lbr..................................500
Country............................................ 50

DRIED FRUITS.
Peaches lb............30o Apples, W ...... :0e
Currants .................. 40 Raspberries ........... 75.
Pitted Cherris.........65e

RAISINS.
Per box.................................... . $12 00

NAILS.
S100 keg ................................ $60 a65

Horse Shoe Nails, "Oriftith'
.
... ....................... ~

WIIISKLY. CLARET.
p gal ......... ,4 50A7 00 I 9 case ................... 24

BROOMS. CHAMPAGNE.
9 dozen...... .7 00d9 00) P' basket Heidsick..$50

OIL.
Coal ..................... ......................... $2 50d 3 00

S ALT.
Fine 9 10 ls .................................. $1 50
4 100 lb • ack ............................... 14 00

LARD.
L:rge aus ........ 3cs I -mall oans........... 350

BUGARS.

Clarifl d.................'. c I Crush d.................5(
Powdered ...............500 Refined A........... Je

COpFFEE.
Rio choice P tB.-.......l36e I Ordinary ...............35o

TEAS.

Imperial 9 tb ......... ......................... 1 735 2 00
Young Hyson P tb..........................1 501 75
Japanese, in papers, P' ..................... 1 25d

TOBACCO.

Natural Lea', P 1 ......................... I 25@1 40
Other brands Pb .............................. 1 00 1 25

SYRUP.
Belcher's Golden Syrup, 10 al .................. 40 00
Belcher's S H Svrup, 10 gal............... 20 00

BUTTER.
Halt Lake ' lb...35550c I Ranch P' l 75c

OYSTERS.
Field's steamed 9 ease.............................20 00
Other brands............................................. 1 00

SOAP.
Palm .................................................. 5
Chen:ial Erasive........................ ............ 2 o50
Castile............................... ............ . '500

SODA.
lt bbi's .................. .......... ............................ 20

PICKLES.
Per can, half gal.....................................18 00
Per can, quarts................................. ....... 14 00

PEPPER.
G rain............................................................55
Ground, 20-lb boxes............ .......... 15 00

' sAADRINBs.
o ease i size boxes.........................135 00

P f boxes...........- -------.. ............. 60 00
WHITE LEAD.

9 25 1 keg... -...............................12 50

.Dl. MI UIFELJ.'D' S

CETLE' Err.AE

SWISS STOMACH BITTERS
The best Purifer of the Bleeood !

TRY A mplesa TOi**
IT! A ery agreeable Drink IUn •rpaed for seta ~ srelvl but

gently on the secretions of the kid-
TRy eys, bowels, stmaah and liver I

I T Y For sale at all wholesale and retail l.-
quor, drug and grooery stores.

NOBODY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT:
J. G. FPmecH, Proprietor.

TAYLOR & BENDEL, Bole Agents,
w147-198 413 Clay St., 8a Fran•feLo.

*Errors ofTouath.
A GENTLEMAN who su9ared for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the erects of yoathful indiscretion, will, for the
sake ot usebdg huamasty, so bee to all who
need it, the receipt and directions or making the
sdmple remedy by which he was ored. 8erers
wishing to roet by the advertir's experlemeeca
do so by Padre rZitnp 4 oand•oa.

:JOHNB. OGDIN,
w-1431-3 No. 42 Cedar St. New York.

H I lMBOLD'S CONCEN TATED EXTRACT
BUCHU

Is the Galt Ditret
Selmboid's eoeMa.mst Nd eet Sarmsparill

Is the OGst leeS P r.
st are prepare aeeodag to reasm laormb a

ey sad C•n r ama hre e meerinve da n
hbemade.

UliUn &CU. s
BOOTS!

-AND-

SHOES?

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS
New Prces !

HAVING REMOVED' to thb large Store, three

doors below Content's Corner, we have open-
ed out asa laotmes stoot of Gurcy & Co. a well
knows

BOOTS AND SHOES I
amd made

Large Reductions!
a prie edoar own make of goods; sad have the
ollowing :

Kip Mining Boots at - 6,00
Kip Mining Boots at - 7.00
Long Leg Grain Boots at 6.00
Double Sole Calf Boots at 7.00
Double Sole Kip Boots at 6.00

The Laes',
Childrene'ed Mimes'

Is suppiIod with a stock auequalled i tihe mea
taia for quality sad variety.

Haywar's Doibl Sole Rubber Boots
Leather adi Fidinge I

D. H. WESTON.
Virginia City, M. T., July, 1867. (jy'3tf)

Danoe, Stuart & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I.

GR l O CE RI ES,

Wines and Liquors=

Deer Lodge City, (Cottonwood) Montana

HAVE on baud a large and well-assorted pt wk
of staple and

Fancy (Groceries !
Consisting is part of

Flour
Bacon

Hams, Lard,
Coffee,

Sagar
Tea,TeaOhocolate,

McGregor Whisky,
Port Wine.

Shawhan Whisky!
Shery Wine,

Rum,
Gin

Fine Brandy

Bar Fixtures, .
Tobaooa

Segars and Pipes,

Hardware,
Qenswarre

Bddlsridl

Spurs

California Mining Tools

BOOTS, SHOES,
and

RUBBER BOOTS,

CLOTHING, HATS, AND CAP

Harness and Leather.

We will soon be in receipt of a oosiegnmeat of

BITTER ROOT FLOUR,
Whch is said to be equally o good s the Orepo.

boar, which we will sell at prices that will

Guarantee Satisfaction

Daaakok Ade.

Smith & Onaeter

BINNACK CITY, M. T

A1wa. e e heand aid hr sl a

LARGE VARlIETY

GRL, coOr IE, seAIs,

BACON, HAMS, soAP,

Canssed Fe* uit

CANDLES, ITC.

H R. II AR II E

Tinware, Glarware,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,

Dry Goods, Etc.

Al., a largo ad wellseted stock of Drugs Ml

MEDICINESI

AD of the.. erisle. will be sol at the lewes1

'rCCash Prices !?

We have. a *mmedles

Fire-Proof Warehouse

or the

Storage of Good.

Liberal Adivaee. win be Made ~le

Consaigments.

U. I. Land Omce.

THs publie are ereby motithodt •hrt m r
Siafter September 10tx, 18f7, the U. 8. I~

oe at Helema, Montana, will be open forthe traw,
astion of busniess.

Oo.. in Damphy & Beatley's bleek, Main str
Helena, Montana.

0. B. O'BANNON, Register
Oxo. McL3AN, Receiver.
Helena. S.ptember ,. '67. wrm

DAVID-COWAN,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
And Solicitor in Chancery.

Odee at Erfortas Basch's old stand,

Jackson Street..................Virginia City

STEAM, GAS

AND

WATER PIPES,
Boiler Flues,

And all kinds of Bras and Iron Fittings, TIe,
&o., for Steam and Gas Fitter's use.

SThe best and largest assortment in thecity.
and at greatly reduced prices. Send for Price List.

J. B. FULLER,
47 Dey Street, New York City.

s.pl4-wl60-170

WARBERS, ATTENTION I
Sbhave now at Virginia City, for sale, a hw

self raking

Exceletor Reapers & Mowery
The cheapest and best machines i the world

Simple in contruotion, light in draught, erls
adjusted to grain or grass, saving two hands mre
than any other. These machines have been able to
compete with all others saocessfdly.

THEY DO NOT GET OOT OF REPAIR EASILY.
Are conmtructed principally of iron and steel, and

those portions of them which wear oat can be d-
pli•ated in the Territory

Call and get a pamphlet, and see list of pe'e
as taken and recommendatioas.

W, F, BA RTLIT, Virginia Clty
.rzo T. toe dt C70o.,

Virginia City and Holes..
Jaly 13, 1867. (151

ASSAY OFFICE.
narf 3s In rat vnRuTaOM r s 186b.

CHARLES RUMLEY.
ASSAYER,

56 Bridge Steert, Helena, MAll
1654

E. F. PHELPS,

Attorney at Law, uammae• , =. T.,

W ILL practio in all the courts of the Territory,
nV pay Specal attention to the ooleaed

R. 8. HAMILTON,

:Wholesale and Retail Dealer i.

STOVES & HARDWARE
ALL KINDSIOF

TIN, 8HIET.IROI t COPPERW AR
nept on hnad.

Anl kbds e feb ig der bp t eb eowekitam
and all orders ml ly a aed to. Sreoe e
Jes n stret. p~ to Joha 8. rekLIlows.
YVlaSgia City, M. ;.. A IS, gWg


